WHO WE ARE
For over 40 years, Mobile Mini has
been leading the way in providing
secure storage containers and
portable site accommodation to meet
your needs, through our hire fleet
of storage containers and range of
accommodation and site welfare units.
We can also supply you with a wide range of storage
containers for sale, as well as produce bespoke
container conversions through Mr Box, our specialist
container sales and conversions division.

NATIONAL NETWORK

The service is second to
none – fantastic, and the
equipment we hire from
Mobile Mini is also of a
high standard.

In the UK, we have a national network of
15 branches with over 40,000 units in our fleet,
allowing us to hire portable site accommodation
and secure storage containers to more than 17,300
customers, including construction companies,
retailers, manufacturers, hospitals, schools, utility
companies, distributors, local and national
government, hotels, restaurants, shopping
complexes and individual households.

Jewson Ltd.

Our units are delivered directly to you through our
network of branch locations across the UK, the US
and Canada.
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WHAT WE DO
Whether you are in need of additional
storage space or portable site
accommodation, Mobile Mini can help.
Mobile Mini provides site accommodation and
storage containers across a full range of industries,
for a multitude of purposes.
With a wide range of units on offer, including the
youngest fleet of mobile welfare units and the
largest fleet of containers in the UK, as well as the
biggest fleet of lorry mounted loader crane vehicles
and an excellent safety record, you can be assured
of a quick turnaround and hassle-free delivery.

STORAGE CONTAINERS
Mobile Mini are the biggest hirer of secure storage containers in the UK.

The service from quotation to
installation has been excellent. Not
forgetting the quality of the cabins
themselves inside and out, which is of
the upmost importance, along with
good quality and range of furniture
packages. A cut above the rest.

Our container hire service provides an inexpensive solution your
storage problems. For retailers in need of extra storage for their products,
to construction companies looking to secure their materials, to schools and
hotels undergoing refurbishment or looking to store equipment, through
to e-commerce businesses looking to store their stock, to home owners
undertaking building work; the uses of a storage container are endless.
With the largest fleet of containers in the UK, as well as our own fleet of
delivery vehicles, we can provide you with the perfect storage solution,
delivered to your chosen location quickly and easily.

Walker Construction

SITE ACCOMMODATION
Mobile Mini’s secure portable site accommodation units for hire provide a
range of on-site facilities, including offices, canteens, toilets and showers,
drying rooms and more.
Our site accommodation units are available in a number of sizes and
layouts, to serve all your requirements.
We have a particularly long-standing history within the construction sector,
providing the ideal amenities for construction teams working on-site. Units
can be stacked and linked to maximise available space.
Due to the expertise and capacity of our team, we are able to handle the
most complex of installations from start to finish, to meet with your project
timescales.
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SECURE SITE

ACCOMMODATION

If you are in need of site accommodation
facilities, Mobile Mini offers the perfect
solution.
Our secure portable units are available in two ranges.
Both offer on-site facilities, from offices and canteens to
drying rooms and toilets, and come in a variety of sizes
and layouts, to meet all your requirements.

ANTI-VANDAL RANGE

ENERGY SAVING RANGE

Constructed fully from steel, our Anti-Vandal range
of accommodation units ensures safe and secure
on-site facilities.

Our Energy Saving range comes with all of the
benefits of our Anti-Vandal range, but offers a
number of additional features that can help reduce
your energy bills and carbon footprint. These include
double-glazed windows, controllable heaters, PIR
and LED lighting as well as additional insulation.

All units are insulated, with heavy duty vinyl floor
covering, vertical sliding windows with lockable
steel window shutters and are fitted with lighting
and electrics.

Our toilets and welfare units have further watersaving extras, including non-concussive aerator taps,
dual flush systems and push controlled urinals.
Drying rooms are fitted with an industry-leading
dehumidification system, tested and proven to dry
workwear overnight.
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PORTABLE OFFICES

PORTABLE CANTEENS

Our portable offices provide the ideal space and comfort
needed for your workforce and can be combined with canteen,
drying room and storage facilities to meet your needs. Units
can be linked together or stacked, with staircases and access
platforms fitted, offering you even greater versatility.

Our canteen units provide the ideal space and comfort needed
for your workforce and can be combined with offices, drying
rooms or toilets, in order to suit your specific requirements.
Units can be linked or stacked together, with staircases and
access platforms fitted, offering you even more versatility.

Anti-Vandal Range

Energy Saving Range

Anti-Vandal Range

Energy Saving Range

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction,
ensuring safety and security

• Double-glazed windows

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction,
ensuring safety and security

• Double-glazed windows

•	Open plan or various other
configurations available to meet
your needs

• Controllable heating with Eco settings

•	Available in sizes: 10ft x 8ft, 20ft x
8ft, 24ft x 9ft
and 32ft x 10ft

•	Controllable heating with Eco settings

• P.I.R controlled ECO A+ LED lighting
• Fully insulated

•	Combination units available,
combining an office with storage
space, canteen or drying room

•	Heavyweight doors with door closers and
an advanced 11-point locking system

•	Available in sizes: 10ft x 8ft, 20ft x
8ft, 24ft x 9ft and 32ft x 10ft

Optional extras

•	Insulated with heavy duty vinyl
floor covering
• Lighting and electrics provided
•	Units placed on site safely using a
bottom-lifting method
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We also offer the following:
• Desks
• Chairs
•	Filing cabinets

32ft Office

(for illustration purposes only)

• P.I.R controlled ECO A+ LED lighting
• Fully insulated

•	5 litre immersion water heater,
sink, cupboard and work surface
provided

•	Heavyweight doors with door closers
and an advanced 11-point locking
system

•	Insulated with heavy duty vinyl
floor covering

Optional extras

• Lighting and electrics provided

We also offer the following:

•	Units placed on site safely using a
bottom-lifting method

• Canteen tables and chairs
• Microwave
• Fridge

32ft Canteen

(for illustration purposes only)
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PORTABLE DRYING ROOMS
Our drying rooms not only provide comfortable changing facilities for your
on site workforce, they are also proven to dry workwear overnight. Fitted
with benches, coat hooks and heaters, we also offer units that are combined
with office, canteen or toilet facilities to best suit your requirements.

PORTABLE TOILET/
SHOWER UNITS
Whether you’re looking to replace conventional toilets with
a temporary solution during refurbishment, or need on site
facilities during a construction project, our portable toilet units
are best placed to suit your needs.

12ft 2 + 1 Toilet Unit (for illustration purposes only)

Anti-Vandal Range

Energy Saving Range

Anti-Vandal Range

• Lighting and electrics provided

Optional extras

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction,
ensuring safety and security

• Double-glazed windows

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction,
ensuring safety and security

•	Insulated with heavy-duty vinyl floor
covering

We also offer the following:

•	Open plan or combination units
available to meet your needs

• Additional insulation

•	Single sex, male/female blocks
and combination units with
shower available to meet your
needs

•	Units placed on site safely using a
bottom-lifting method

•	Weekly (or on request) effluent
removal available
as a chargeable extra

Energy Saving Range

•	Portable chemical toilets available
(with weekly cleaning service)

•	Available in sizes: 10ft x 8ft, 20ft x
8ft, 24ft x 9ft and 32ft x 10ft
•	Fitted with industry-leading
dehumidification system (tested
and proven to dry workwear over
the traditional 16 hours overnight
period)
•	Fitted with benches, coat hooks
and heaters
•	Insulated with heavy duty vinyl
floor covering
• Lighting and electrics provided
•	Units placed on site safely using a
bottom-lifting method
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• P.I.R controlled ECO A+ LED lighting
•	Heavyweight doors with door closers
and an advanced 11-point locking
system

•	Available in sizes: 12ft x 9ft, 16ft
x 9ft, 24ft x 9ft and 32ft x 10ft

Optional extras

•	Shower available with 16ft and
32ft units

We also offer the following:
• Lockers
32ft Drying Room

(for illustration purposes only)

•	Can be connected to mains
waste drainage or we can supply
a separate waste holding tank as
an optional extra on 12ft and 16ft
units

•	Fitted with timed non-concussive
urinals, non-concussive aerator taps
and dual flush cistern to save on water
• P.I.R controlled ECO A+ LED lighting
•	Heavyweight doors with door closers
and an advanced 11-point locking
system

•	All units are fitted with sinks to
allow hand and full arm washing
•	Fitted with heating and water
heaters
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STATIC WELFARE UNITS

MOBILE WELFARE UNITS

Our versatile welfare units are purpose-built for remote
locations, or sites without electricity or water connections.
These secure units are completely self-contained and
designed to fulfil the welfare needs of staff for the duration
of a project, while complying with all relevant health and
safety legislation.

Our top of the range, towable Groundhog mobile welfare units
are environmentally efficient and easy to use. These units are
completely self-contained and purpose-built for sites without
water or electricity connections.

Anti-Vandal Range

Energy Saving Range

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction,
ensuring safety and security

•	Fitted with non-concussive aerator taps
and dual flush cistern, to save on water

•	Suitable for accommodating
six people

•	20ft x 9ft unit includes canteen
facilities, toilet, drying room and
integral water and waste tanks

• Double-glazed windows

•	26ft x 10ft unit comes with all of
the above, as well as an office
•	Supplied with noise-reduced
diesel generator

•	Provides comfortable working
environment, including toilet area,
warm room/generator area and
canteen area with seating, sink,
microwave, kettle and heating
system

• P.I.R controlled ECO A+ LED lighting
• Controllable heating with Eco settings
• Additional insulation

•	Easily towed, one man operation
to secure and manoeuvre on site.
Can be deployed in 3 minutes

•	Heavyweight doors with door closers and
an advanced 11-point locking system

•	Fitted with heating and water
heaters
• Lighting and electrics provided
•	Fully insulated with heavy duty
vinyl floor covering
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•	Generator need only run for three
hours for a full day’s work. One tank
with 58 litres of diesel will last at least
three weeks!
• Low noise pollution
• LED lighting
•	One of the most eco-friendly mobile
welfare units in the UK

Groundhog Mobile Welfare Unit
(for illustration purposes only)

• Ground lowering for security
26ft Welfare Unit

(for illustration purposes only)

• High security doors and window
•	12 volt technology delivering
reduced fuel usage, 60%
reduction in generator servicing
and longer generator life

t: 0800 731 9878

STORAGE

CONTAINERS
Whatever storage requirements you
may have, whether you’re looking to
hire or buy a container, Mobile Mini
can help.
With the largest fleet of containers in the UK, we
can offer a quick turnaround and guaranteed AM
or PM delivery.

CONTAINERS FOR HIRE
Mobile Mini has the largest fleet of storage containers
for hire in the UK, offering a quick turnaround from
order to delivery, through our network of nationwide
branches.
• Available in lengths: 10ft, 20ft, 24ft, 30ft and 40ft

Optional extras

•	Full steel, anti-vandal construction, ensuring safety
and security

We also offer the following:

•	Standard containers are 8ft wide and 8ft 6in high
to offer maximum space

• Shelving and racking

• Weatherproof to protect your goods in storage

• Ramps to ease access
• Lighting and electrics

• Easy opening cargo doors
• Hardwood flooring
• Industry leading security features

CONTAINERS FOR SALE
We can provide new and used containers for sale, through our branches across
the UK, as well as through Mr Box, our specialist container sales division.
Available in various sizes and configurations including, but not limited to:
• Standard containers, available in lengths 8ft, 10ft, 20ft and 40ft
• High-cube containers, available at 9.5ft high
• Tunnel containers, with double doors at both ends
• Open-sided containers, with doors down one complete side
• Double open-sided containers, with doors down both complete sides
• Chemical and COSHH stores, for storing flammables and chemicals
• Refrigerated containers, for frozen or perishable cargoes
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CONTAINER

DELIVERY

CONVERSIONS

AND COLLECTION

Our expert storage container conversion team at Mr Box can
offer their advice on how you can turn your shipping container
conversion idea into reality by enhancing and modifying units to
suit your requirements.

Your delivery and collection will be safe, as well as worry and hassle
free. We will arrange a convenient delivery/collection time with you
and will call prior to arriving on-site.
Our Guaranteed Delivery Promise means that we will always confirm an
AM or PM delivery. If we do not deliver as promised, we will give you £100
off your next delivery.

We can convert containers for almost any use by joining them together and modifying to suit, including
fitting doors, windows, insulation, electricity, air-conditioning and many other enhancements.
Past container conversions include: workshops, turnstiles, clubhouses, classrooms, sleeping quarters, cafes,
bars, games rooms, bike stores, medical and gas storage, chemical and fuel stores, exhibition stands and
retail units to name but a few.
Our experienced conversions team can work to your imagination and budget, developing specifications
and CAD layouts of your container, allowing us to construct a unit that will best suit your needs.
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Our own fleet of lorry mounted loader crane vehicles is one of the largest in the UK. All our drivers are
fully trained and certified in accordance with all current health and safety legislation and the relevant
British Standards.
We always put safety first. We are 100% committed to the health and safety of our customers,
employees and members of the public.
The key to our success is our dedication to an accident-free environment. We pride ourselves on
exceeding all industry standards and we partner with the leading health and safety organisations
to deliver best practice within the industry.

t: 0800 731 9878

CUSTOMER
CHARTER

REASONS TO CHOOSE

We welcome and respond to customer feedback. We carry out monthly
customer satisfaction surveys and have industry leading customer service scores.
Our promise to you, our customer, is to make it easy for you at every step.

Storage Containers, Site Accommodation, Welfare Units

By never compromising on safety.
Throughout all of our operations,
safety is our absolute priority and
we put this first in everything we do.

By offering a personal and
accessible service. We will be easy
to contact and respond to you
quickly. Our friendly and helpful
employees are good listeners, our
language is plain and clear and
our behaviour professional and
courteous.

MOBILE MINI

By supplying you with a solution
that meets your needs. We will
clearly explain the features of our
products to you and our prices will
be fair and honest. Our products
will be clean, well-maintained and
fit for purpose.

By listening, understanding and
putting things right immediately
and without fuss if things don’t
go to plan. Our employees will see
things from your point of view and
are empowered to do whatever is
needed to resolve any problems
quickly and simply.

15 branches
nationwide.

UK’s largest
container
fleet.

40 years of
experience and
knowledge.

Own fleet
of delivery
vehicles. The
largest of its
kind in the UK.

AM or PM
Guarantee
Delivery
Promise.

Making It Easy
from order to
collection.

Industryleading safety
record.

91% of
customers
satisfied with
our overall
service.
2017 customer satisfaction survey.
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Head office:
28 Falcon Court, Preston Farm Business Park,
Stockton on Tees TS18 3TX

